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Message from the Board 
 

 

 

  

Hello members! 
Just a few notes... a Jr/Am Crossrail Hunter 18" class was added to the Franktown prize list for this weekend. See the revised 

prize list available below and on the SNHSA.org website. 
The SNHSA Board of Directors is happy to announce the SNHSA nominees who will represent our SNHSA USHJA Affiliate 
organization at the USHJA National Championship show this November. Please see our list of nominees below! 

Also, to assist new show parents and riders, we've provided a remake of an original article explaining how SNHSA Points are 
calculated. 

Also, don't forget to submit show and general satisfaction surveys for your chance to win three free classes at our SNHSA benefit show next year! The 
new deadline for these is Dec. 1. 
 

Susan for the Board 
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2023 Points and Upcoming Events 
 

 

 

2023 Year-End Points Record as of 7/27/23 
2023 SNHSA Show Season Calendar as of 8/2/23 

Upcoming: 
• Franktown Meadows Hunter/Eq Show - Aug. 26 
• SNHSA Benefit Show Weekend - Sept. 16-17 (Hosted 

at Franktown Meadows, it will feature the Medal Finals, 
Hunter Team Challenge, the Challenge Cup 
Tournament and the Pro/Jr-Am Speed Derby! 

• Pair of Aces Stables Show - Oct. 7-8 
• Franktown Meadows Jumper/Eq Show - Oct. 14 
• AJA Equine and Genesis Equestrian Show - Nov. 4-5 

Do you have a clinic or event upcoming that is not an SNHSA-sanctioned event? 
You can advertise it through SNHSA's calendar and get a social media post with a 

$35 contribution. Contact Susan Howe, susanhhowe@gmail.com for details. 
 

 

 

 

Aug. 26 Franktown Meadows Hunter & Equitation Horse 
Show 

Note: Class 9b. was added - Jr/Am Crossrail Hunter 18" 
Prize list & Registration form (pre-registration ends Wednesday, Aug. 
23 8 p.m.) 
Fillable Registration form 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Vaccination proof in past 6 months is required to enter the property. 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2023 SNHSA AFFILIATE NATIONALS NOMINEES 
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2023 SNHSA's Affiliate USHJA Nationals Nominees Announced 
Congratulations to the following listed riders on their nomination to represent SNHSA at the USHJA 

Nationals to be held in Las Vegas, NV from Nov. 13-19. All 1st place nominees are guaranteed automatic 
entry into their section/divisions. Once USHJA calculates the number of spots remaining, they will then 
move to second choices and third choices. 

SNHSA will be seeking sponsorships to aide 20 riders with the expense of going to Nationals. Please 
consider being a Nationals sponsor. This is a great honor, as well as a great educational and competition 
opportunity for the nominated riders. All sponsorship funds will be divided among the 20 riders as we 
have done in the past. More information will be sent out in future e-newsletters. 

The SNHSA nominees for 2023 are as follows: 
 
$2,000 USHJA AFFILIATE CHILDREN'S HUNTER 2' 

1. MacLean Sennhenn/PM I Spy 
2. Cali Byrnes/Smart Deck of Spades 
3. Clara Blomeyer/Hardly Strictly 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$2,000 USHJA AFFILIATE CHILD'S HUNTER 2'6" 

1. Hannah Nelson/Acclaimation B 
2. Ava Sabin/Maitri 
3. Zoa Clayton/Huapongo 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$2,000 USHJA AFFILIATE ADULT HUNTER 2'  

1. Jennifer Preman/ReS.U.Iution 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$2,000 USHJA AFFILIATE ADULT HUNTER 2'6"  

1. Jenny Geisler/Easy Boy Frivol 
2. Lisa Mays/Compostella LS 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$1,500 USHJA .70m CHILDREN'S AFFILIATE JUMPERS 

1. Emma Smith/Signified 
2. Maddison Hodge/Pot of Gold 
3. Cadence Lacroix/Pearl of Lebanon 

       Alt    Lainie Patterson/Beyond the Stars 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$1,500 USHJA .80m CHILDREN'S AFFILIATE JUMPERS 

1. Cadence Lacroix/Pearl of Lebanon 
2. Sequoia Denton/Call Me Maeby 
3. Emma Smith/Signified 

       Alt    Cali Byrnes/Smart Deck of Spades 
 
$1,500 USHJA .90m CHILDREN'S AFFILIATE JUMPERS 

1. Aaralyn Egger/Lu Cat 
2. Cadence Lacroix/Luckado 
3. Maddie Rau/Mango 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$1,500 USHJA 1.0m CHILDREN'S AFFILIATE JUMPERS 

1. Cadence Lacroix/Luckado 
2. Aaralyn Egger/Lu Cat 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$1,500 USHJA .70m ADULT AFFILIATE JUMPERS 

1. Lisa Petersen-Trujillo/Outspoken 
2. Rosalie Baker/Tilburg 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$1,500 USHJA .80m ADULT AFFILIATE JUMPERS 

1. Rosalie Baker/Tilburg 
2. Leah Vengley/Just Nick 
3. Carly Garamendi/Dollybell B 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$1,500 USHJA .90m ADULT AFFILIATE JUMPERS  

1. Leah Vengley/Just Nick 
2. Carly Garamendi/Dollybell B 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$1,500 USHJA 1.0m ADULT AFFILIATE JUMPERS 
No nominees 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
USHJA AFFILIATE EQUITATION 2’ 17&U 

1. Maddison Hodge/Pot of Gold 
2. MacLean Sennhenn/PM I Spy 
3. Clara Blomeyer/Hardly Strictly 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
USHJA AFFILIATE EQUITATION 2’6” 17&U 

1. Maddie Rau/Mango 
2. Sequoia Denton/Call Me Maeby 
3. Hannah Nelson/Acclaimation B 

       Alt    Ava Sabin/Maitri 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 



USHJA AFFILIATE EQUITATION 2’ 18&O 
1. Jennifer Preman/ReS.U.Iution 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
USHJA AFFILIATE EQUITATION 2’6” 18&O 

1. Lisa Petersen-Trujillo/Outspoken 
2. Jenny Geisler/Easy Boy Frivol 
3. Lisa Mays/Compostella LS 

 

Q & A 
 

 

 

SNHSA Q & A 201 
By Susan Howe (revised from Aug. 12, 2017 original publication) 
  
Are you new to the Sierra Nevada Horse Show Association (SNHSA) Hunter/Jumper show 
world? Many are, and whether you are a new or experienced rider, Show Mom or Dad, you 
probably don’t understand the SNHSA point system for Year-End Awards as much as you would 
like to. 
  
If you have questions, you aren’t alone. Many years ago, in another state and lifetime, I began as 
Nicole’s Show Mom and really didn’t know what I was getting myself into. When she started 
showing, we were happy with the green ribbons, then the pink and the white. Fast forward a 
couple years later, we moved across country, to Reno, and Nicole started showing in the local 
SNHSA shows. It was so exciting to see Nicole ride and enjoy the sport, but it didn’t take long to 
realize that accruing points could result in earning very nice year-end prizes within the 
association! 
  
As a new Show Mom, I hoped for the best and tried to be supportive. But points and riding 
technique were all Greek to me. I had no idea there was even a rule book that offered guidance or 
how points were calculated. Over the years, I learned from other parents and my daughter’s 
trainer, and when I joined the SNHSA board in 2012, I learned even more. I still know very little 
as concerns the horse world and I don’t pretend to be an expert, but I, along with more 
experienced trainers, compile and tabulate the points for year-end awards. I’ve done this since 
2012 but never all by myself; there’s at least two of us who compile and verify the work after each 
show and I learn something new every year! We're all volunteers on the Board, and it takes time 
to prepare and tabulate the points after each show. Between vacations, full time jobs, sickness, 
family, etc., getting together as a group is sometimes tricky. But we do it and we get the tally out 
to our members as soon as we are able to. 
  
I occasionally hear from parents, and even some trainers, who inquire about the points. I would 
like to answer some of the questions that I have received over the years. These rules pertain to 
our association, but points may be figured differently, but similarly, in other organizations. 
  
How do we qualify for year-end awards? 
Riders, and in most cases, their horses/ponies, must be members of SNHSA in order to accrue 
points for year-end awards. The exception is for horses/ponies ridden ONLY in Equitation 
Divisions 1-3, or the two SNHSA Medal classes. However, if the rider wishes to show the 
equitation mount in any other SNHSA division for which s/he would like to accrue points for 
year-end awards, the horse/pony MUST be registered with SNHSA. 
  
To be eligible for year-end awards in the Hunter or Jumper divisions, the horse must accumulate 
at least 10 points and must participate in three (3) different venues, at two (2) different physical 
locations, at a minimum. (New 2023 rule amendment.) 
  
To be eligible for year-end awards in the Equitation division, the rider must accumulate 10 
points and must participate in three (3) different venues, at two (2) different physical locations, 
at a minimum. 
  
The top five horses/riders in each division will receive a special ribbon and award at the year-
end banquet each year. 
  
How many points does one earn for ribbons/placings at a show? 
A basic rule for accruing points is that when there are six or more horses/riders in a class, the 
1st place ribbon winner receives 7 points, 2nd place receives two less than that, and then it 
decreases on down the line to 6th place with one point. 
For six or more entries: 
1st place:   7 pts 
2nd place:  5 pts 
3rd place:   4 pts 
4th place:   3 pts 
5th place:  2 pts 
6th place:  1 pt 
  
But what happens when there are less than six riders? 
The 1st place horse/rider receives one more point than the number of horses/riders in the show 
ring. (i.e. If there were five horses/riders, then 1st place gets 6 points.) The 2nd place horse/rider 



receives two points less than first place, 3rd gets one less, and so on down to 6th place receiving 
one point. Or, another way to think about it is that 2nd place gets one less than the number of 
riders, and so on. 
 
From the Rule Book:  
5 entries:    6-4-3-2-1 
4 entries:    5-3-2-1 
3 entries:    4-2-1 
2 entries:   3-1 
  
If there is only one rider in the ring, do they get any points? 
In order to count for year-end points, there have to be at least two riders in the ring. You can’t 
get points competing against yourself. So, the single rider is in the ring as a schooling round. 
  
What if there is a tie? 
The two tied horses/riders get the same points for the place they tied in, but the horse/rider 
following them will receive the placing and points for two places down. (i.e., two tie for 2nd place 
and they get the same points, but the next place ribbon winner will get points for 4th place, and 
so on down.) 
  
What if there are six horses/riders and one is schooling? 
For this instance, only five riders are competing, so the 1st place ribbon winner receives 6 points, 
2nd place gets 4, and so on. The schooling rider does not count for rider numbers or for points. 
  
Who is awarded the points…the horse or rider? What if more than one rider rides 
a horse during the season? 
In Hunter and Jumper classes, the points go with the horse. If several riders compete on the 
same horse during the year, the year-end prize winner can get complicated when there are 
several leasing a horse or riding a schooling horse, but generally, it is up to the horse owner or 
trainer to figure out who gets the year-end award! The points go to the rider in Equitation 
classes. Therefore, a rider can earn points in Equitation divisions riding several different horses 
during the show season. 
  
Contrary to those rules stated above, in the Long/Short Stirrup division, points are awarded to 
the horse and rider combination. Therefore, if a rider changes horses during the season, they 
begin to earn points as another horse/rider combination. 
  
Horse name for show registrations 
Another item that often occurs is using the horse’s barn name when registering for shows. Even 
though I know a lot of people and horses, I don’t often know the horses’ barn names. I don’t even 
know the barn names for many of the horses at my daughter’s barn! For show points to count for 
year-end awards, the horse/pony must be entered on the show application form under the exact 
show name that was provided at the time of horse registration. 
  
Where are points assigned for Equitation over Fences classes? 
Even though different age groups compete in this class, the points go to the rider’s Equitation 
(age-group) division. A new cross-entry rule starts this season, designed to prevent cross entry in 
equitation over fences classes. Riders entered in the 2’3”-2’6” height may not cross-enter over 
2’9” at the same show. 
  
When Equitation (age-group) flat classes are combined at a show, how are the 
points calculated and where do they accrue? 
Riders who earn ribbons receive the points based on the ribbon placings (based on the rule 
pertaining to the number of riders in the class) and the points are added to the rider’s Equitation 
(age-group) division. 
  
How are points figured for the new Walk-Trot division? 
Throw out everything I said earlier for ribbon placement points! The number of riders in the 
class has no bearing on points. Points are awarded to the rider based upon the number of Walk-
Trot division classes they enter: one point is earned for every Walk-Trot class the rider 
completes. To be eligible for year-end awards, the only qualifications are that the rider must be a 
SNHSA member, the horse must be registered with SNHSA, and the rider must participate in 
three (3) different venues, at two (2) different physical addresses, at a minimum. Year-end 
awards will be given in Gold, Silver and Bronze categories. (See the 2023 SNHSA rulebook and 
Rulebook Changes and Amendments for 2023.) 
 
These rules apply for the Beginner Rider Equitation Division except that the horse does not have 
to be SNHSA registered, and the Gold and Silver points differ. 
  
My daughter turned 14 on June 2. Does she ride in the Equitation 14-17 class now? 
Whatever age the rider is as of Dec. 1 of the year prior to the start of the show season determines 
the age group for the entire competition year. Invariably, at least one rider each season will ride 
in the Equitation 14-17 class when they should’ve ridden in the 13 & Under division because they 
were age 13 on Dec. 1. When this occurs, the points earned at that show will not count for year-
end points, but they don’t lose the ribbon they earned at the show; they just don’t get the 
Equitation class points for that show. 
  
When there are fewer venues in a season, will you waive the venue rule? 



To be eligible for year-end awards, the horse (for Hunter and Jumper divisions) or rider (for 
Equitation divisions) must participate in three (different) venues, at two (2) different physical 
addresses, by the end of the show season. This season, there are four barn venues available: Pair 
of Aces, Brownlee Equestrian, AJA Equine and Franktown Meadows. But if you attend the 
SNHSA Benefit Show, it will also provide you with one more venue! Even though benefit shows 
are held at venues you've already been to, they count as a new and separate Wild Card venue 
because SNHSA is the show host and are paying the local facility for the use of their grounds for 
their show.  
  
Each year available show venue numbers may change but the SNHSA Board will determine if 
any allowances are needed. Even during COVID, the Board relaxed the 10-point rule, but still 
maintained the 3-venue rule. 
 
For more questions regarding points, please do not hesitate to contact me. If I do not know the 
answer, I know who to ask! 

 

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK 
 

Win Free Classes by Telling Us What You Think 
As SNHSA members, your input is very important to us. We are interested in any issues concerning our organization, the prizes offered, 
the information we disseminate, the rules, etc. Surveys offer a way to tell us what we are doing right OR what might need to improve! 
All CONSTRUCTIVE and HELPFUL feedback is requested, whether positive or negative. Your responses will be shared with the board to 
assist in future planning; however, your contact information will not be shared with show managers or Board members if you check the 
box for anonymity. We request your name and a valid email address on the survey, but the SNHSA secretary is the only person who will 

have the contact information. 
There are two surveys on the snhsa.org webpage: snhsa.org/surveys/ 

• 2023 SNHSA General Satisfaction Survey (complete only once) 
• 2023 SNHSA Show Evaluations (complete one for each show) 

At the 2022 SNHSA Year-End Awards, held Jan. 14, 2023, three lucky people won 3 FREE classes for the SNHSA 2023 Hunter-Jumper-Equitation Benefit shows 
just for filling out at least one of our 2022 SNHSA surveys! The more Show Evaluation surveys completed, the better your chance at winning, as each completed 2023 
Show Evaluation Survey provides one raffle chance. With 11 scheduled shows for the 2023 season, each person could earn 11 raffle chances from show evaluations. A 
completed 2023 General Satisfaction Survey will also earn a person one chance. In all, 12 total chances can be earned! 

Surveys must be completed by Dec. 1, 2023 to be considered for the raffle. 

 

 

 

 

 

2023 SNHSA online membership 

 

2023 SNHSA 
Membership Form 

 

2023 SNHSA 
Rulebook 

 

2023 Rulebook Changes & 
Amendments 

  

  

  

Thank you to our 2023 SNHSA SPONSORS 
 

 

 

Year after year, SNHSA provides quality Year-End 
Awards to its members. The association counts on 
sponsors to provide the ability to be able to 
purchase and provide these awards. Please 
consider sponsoring as a Blue Ribbon, Division, 
Friend or Cavaletti Sponsor for the 2023 show 
season. Sponsors are announced at each horse 
show, in e-newsletters, at the Year-End Awards 
Banquet and on the snhsa.org website. 
 
If you are a member rider, parent of a rider or 
friend of a rider, please think about business 
contacts you have in the area and maybe you 
could reach out to them to ask for support for 
your sport! 
 
2023 Sponsorship form pdf 
Fillable 2023 Sponsorship pdf form 
Online 2023 Sponsorship Form 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

2023 Sponsorships 
 

2023 Blue Ribbon Sponsors 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k80sxLUBB8x1GrGZy7l4QgQ-Y86rKGsPYpj8nus0aWoTde1xRQBuwIre2wRrPAIhXQOrFFBApz1zeUDE8lAkkUrX7-YbbdmDTe6gf93bpPqqp3Qwosl-CHWg1lE1GT3T_MVwdQ-RwxvdpS45e86kCC-FTnP4MRtO2KsK8RDdPrN7uqIuMCaFYFU=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k80sxLUBB8x1GrGZy7l4QgQ-Y86rKGsPYpj8nus0aWoTde1xRQBuwIre2wRrPAIhXQOrFFBApz1zeUDE8lAkkUrX7-YbbdmDTe6gf93bpPqqp3Qwosl-CHWg1lE1GT3T_MVwdQ-RwxvdpS45e86kCC-FTnP4MRtO2KsK8RDdPrN7uqIuMCaFYFU=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k80sxLUBB8x1aZnLqCkDD3_ppBtUFe8nyv4OWflL9PiIoQCmIY_R-Wphgrp3LQtm0YeIiLhR3-DRWNUMbjKk23J4wSp9md5MwG8IGPm3iOYjaUaar2vO0KzQp2jG4rLGvrtvsoGWyGNK3dEQqHl1kZGWCnI1O04LZ2UfXx4g-NKuI3Tu8biYNE0=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k80sxLUBB8x1aZnLqCkDD3_ppBtUFe8nyv4OWflL9PiIoQCmIY_R-Wphgrp3LQtm0YeIiLhR3-DRWNUMbjKk23J4wSp9md5MwG8IGPm3iOYjaUaar2vO0KzQp2jG4rLGvrtvsoGWyGNK3dEQqHl1kZGWCnI1O04LZ2UfXx4g-NKuI3Tu8biYNE0=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k62ntOtY_6HK4ykZS3QokOzL3H5NoHSkJk4jYTooVBh-PcdN0RUuM6aFxODFFxKi3yKwbI3bdgVLvMAI2M1v5Ng=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k860hXz0MjEgkEi9_qnlZf7uQ8u1tFLZS6Od_8JdIy42KI-pW9q0u2d5utV9ohc5-CIs_bFxnJfAVK5bZ-_aai2GYEv7Xk1DnAXwwjoHDSGd_ZuCfN7KG-t-XsdaThBm11hZXByK_1HBQHcUnCS1RlXDp1MAMNhsqZSVJWzi2yk5SmTz_eIHiPc=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k860hXz0MjEgJQcFm9vOaUpJ_xJdOSKdB-8XqIwNLrDB9W3Fje6kvc_VhwpO_iFf1_ye13fRhI0m8fXtTtsTj7Elj3Y6V1ytyYtNdId6LfvL-cC4pZoYwvA9oR3r9snbuYazvV73P7QE_lBKp9VMNAJChXXEG7bFeeRo__bBP-wUMCIWSl2BaZw=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k80sxLUBB8x1bn44Cm7QdbSBlHZaXZkc_1bJYR7HcPfTc033Hwz6lrB575wH1DT0NsV_joPs1wUxh4YAEoz02sJir_E_Alof1su3ULcNNDAa_HrYr6CIi2aThFFsNRrSfNgTkj8iZuaQzGzPNxhw6sbxMlh5QBVkIy19i1oGdmok1xH8rFDd5Vk=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0kzvYu9VFuVHd6WFvBFcruN1_UNeaSndDvMiJM2ZFY3Vn26CA9IYZC6VFP786NsPZnP9CO55kPI18-qZIb0PqRh4zYnijlFrNhL54VOqt1_rZjFSbkBZck2fFY8bTreI-2g==&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==


 

 

No Filter Network 
Real time streaming and collaborative broadcasting 
Sponsor of Long/Short Stirrup Hunter and Low Child/Adult Amateur divisions 
No Filter Network NoFilter.net 

  
 

 

 

Rosemary Meadows Equestrian 
Rosemary Meadows is an Equestrian boarding and training facility. 
Sponsor of Equitation 18 & Over and Children's/Adult Amateur Hunter divisions 
Rosemary Meadows Equestrian | Facebook rosemarymeadowseq 

 

 
 

 

 

Nevada Equestrian Outreach 
NEO is a non-profit located in Reno, NV serving female veterans with PTSD 
Sponsor of Puddle and Level 2 Jumper divisions 
Nevada Equestrian Outreach | Reno NV | Facebook NVEOF 

 

 
 

 

 

Smith Storage Systems 
Warehouse racking and equipment 
Sponsor of Jr/Am Crossrail and Level 1 Jumper divisions 
https://www.smithstoragesystems.com 

 

 
 

 

 

 

McCormack Plastic Surgery 
Personalized treatment for each patient's needs 
Sponsor of Level 3 and Level 4 Jumper divisions 
Plastic Surgery in Reno Lake Tahoe Nevada - McCormack Plastic Surgery 
(plasticsurgeryrenotahoe.com) 

 

 
 

 

 

American National Insurance 
Insurance for home, Farm, Business, Home, Auto 
Sponsor of Equitation 13 & Under and Kindergarten Jumper divisions 
Cameron Mcsweeney | Reno, NV Insurance Agent | American National 

 

 

 
 

2023 Division Sponsors 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k860hXz0MjEgenlUmqqDymG3sVrKaKiN8oU4s71v53DVCFv2-c0dpUpsDl-YTv-w193-jgBYLKgNGgcItgcnrCc=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k80sxLUBB8x1CRpPKEu_oIv4eofrFI-x8R6CVOS4GvxMZZb2IPcfB2zXJf25h88cghq3XjK-p5HFVOGmy84W9WecbEqVb3PvULCZSZVtsqSabSIyAdFH3Ys=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k80sxLUBB8x1CRpPKEu_oIv4eofrFI-x8R6CVOS4GvxMZZb2IPcfB2zXJf25h88cghq3XjK-p5HFVOGmy84W9WecbEqVb3PvULCZSZVtsqSabSIyAdFH3Ys=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0kxUQOvNh5F7mBOsc8tuE39PsvmwkCNkbS_WZaqipmBRT5AhpZClr3XZuLp0olL7HfYpAx0He16F4FEodn-C51mIc3zFkVGBPpw==&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0kxUQOvNh5F7mV8wWq8GVpNWLSzLOkBfBzY4wx1_Pmzp-XqfM5QWM3TzNYkxnJD_VWzQa444e-9zTI4AZAau4Wo-f3wSbteA9C-Vrlndkog6K&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0ky1BbA4-s9_LrOc2t_TQTi9BKy0KWfsZh49HN-MXbpK5br5ErW8r1PGgEazhKP104_7Hx7e03nGDDdPa-72DU2YORLzNMdtrrByYokEIIPYa3MyYDmly-iI=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0ky1BbA4-s9_LrOc2t_TQTi9BKy0KWfsZh49HN-MXbpK5br5ErW8r1PGgEazhKP104_7Hx7e03nGDDdPa-72DU2YORLzNMdtrrByYokEIIPYa3MyYDmly-iI=&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0kxUQOvNh5F7miIoXyIa0-uJxy0hSUN3wqmXhiXHXqcpm0r98ioVBcXhnH_DjlJTtHaA44G5tDBRsokrR8lQN_U5sawZFyz2bBoykgzo0e1mCh2JaUsb3fVnOjTvLUVgAwkR9ES0CChvaHOF_SXe5gds3LjSKBlHn0vBGuuEReyk4&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==


 

 

Franktown Meadows Riding Academy 
Sponsor of xx 

Franktown Meadows – A Horse Training and Boarding Facility 
 

 

 

 

Franktown Meadows Equestrian Facility 
Sponsor of xx 

Franktown Meadows – A Horse Training and Boarding Facility 
 

 

 

 

 

Sierra Nevada Hounds 
Sponsor of Pre-Training Jumpers 

sierranevadahounds.org 
 

 

 

 

Brownlee Equestrian 
Sponsor of SNHSA JR/AM Medal 
https://brownleeequestrian.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Shade Concepts, Inc. 
Sponsor of Low Pony Jumpers 

https://www.shadeconceptsinc.com 
 

 

 

 

Breakaway Farms 
Sponsor of Mini Hunter 

https://www.breakawayfarmsnv.com 
 

 

 

2022 Friends Sponsors 
 

 

 

 

Battle Born Mobile Veterinary Hospital 
https://www.Battlebornmvh.com 

 

SEE SHOW RESULTS ON HORSESHOWTIME.COM 
 

 
2023 SEASON SHOW RESULTS 

Beginning August 2020, SNHSA show secretaries started using horseshowtime.com to organize show registration, show management and show results. 
Go to horseshowtime.com and search by year, month, and show for results by rider, horse, class, number, owner or trainer. 
The following 2023 SNHSA shows are available: 
2023 
July 8-9.....Pair of Aces 2-day Horse Show 
July 7.....AJA Equine Horse Show 
June 23-25.....Franktown Meadows Hunter Derby 
June 10-11.....Brownlee Equestrian Horse Show 
May 14-15.....Brownlee Equestrian Horse Show 
April 22-23.....Pair of Aces Stables Horse Show 
Apr. 1.....2022 SNHSA Medal Finals Benefit 
2022 
2021 
2020 - August to November 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Logo Wear News! 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k1C9YZMDHgrtOeDpO7VtvwZ0eW11ai_n_HdJ2L2UN-ScczFLWdN4LE1oa44b2WSmcvCZ-O-HEA04Ur0pL-QTe5s3z8rHCBbrnw==&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k1C9YZMDHgrtOeDpO7VtvwZ0eW11ai_n_HdJ2L2UN-ScczFLWdN4LE1oa44b2WSmcvCZ-O-HEA04Ur0pL-QTe5s3z8rHCBbrnw==&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k860hXz0MjEg_KNGqHt_bD1wpS9apUMX5oPxSRftuLnssf3Unm7VprQQAmo0mjz1bALug_-5Q3Y8kGkwJ1HHvPjKVy5lEobUXpdCx5ooNlRJ&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0kxUQOvNh5F7mKrq8ft0kxHLy7FPHH-JINwYoCHWefDpNhOGjn54O-eAreI8AjWsxFjiQLMFoBaaNDaqsqI0P_I9dD_UuS6XgF47oOcfEjEmr&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0kzcNNUTccqqgsOtOPeCHCjIDWeccXrAzHo8vfQDxKZuGIiFhCQ6Ut3CvKFgcdR0LgGCA7C8ePal13P5iLLUt107mDhLIwGdd9BTV_bWzyf5w&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k9dWQkyvrAwVfWKw3JZtInCd9hUXjou91KYeYv2V4fi_9bLMh6ilvvtxgXB_pTU-5y8uuKrUa2cunlLtM2IFrfPavANL36jTCznsZLgvsOP2&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k63b81-mfcH-2-O9jnIglFFSu34n8eZtSizObOOenptSVT8zbGYmorQvZyC-9y-_UAMWv0iGCa6_sNc33_qVI84cBLjlTc7OTw==&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==
http://horseshowtime.com/
http://horseshowtime.com/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0k7jwmaVKE1yMaWngCGHeiqDtfPBtJYx0PCXyPmYbH-tLQyGqrw8pFaH1IDcLpj0Amc6bV9aYainMTm8voxt-GM21YkD_-SOF6w==&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==


 

 

SNHSA Logo items now available through SmartPak!  

 
 

 

We have really exciting news to share - you can now order SNHSA Logo wear, and other items, from SmartPak! 
The SNHSA logo can be added to any item that can be customized with a graphic - saddle pads, shirts, jackets, 
and much more! 

In order to access the logo you simply need to make sure that the Sierra Nevada Horse Show Association 
address (P.O. Box 19322, Reno, NV 89511) is added into your address book in your SmartPak account. You do 
NOT have to have the items shipped to the SNHSA barn address - just have the SNHSA barn in your address book 
so they know you are affiliated with us.  

From there, click the "customization options" button, select "Graphic" and you will see the logo color options (one 
in white threads for a dark background, one is a royal blue and gray/silver for a light background, and another in 
lighter blue and white). Choose the one you want, and click "Apply".  

Please note if you do not see the option to add a graphic or only a graphic to the item you are hoping to order, 
simply give the SmartPak Customer Care Team a call at 1-800-461-8898. They can confirm if They are able to add 
a logo to the item and submit a special update on the order. Unfortunately, if you are not seeing an option to 
customize the item at all, they are likely not able to customize this item due to the material it is made from but would 
be happy to double-check with their Embroidery Team for you. 

If you have any questions, or if it isn't showing you the logo option once you have logged into your account, 
SmartPak customer service is fantastic and will be able to help you out.  

If you have any questions or other issues, please let us know! 
 

 

 

Stay in touch with SNHSA! 
 
Facebook 
~ Sierra Nevada Horse Show Association Family 
~ Sierra Nevada Horse Show Association 
@SNHSANV 
 
Instagram 
~ snhsa_official 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J5KxnJ9hM0P7spEyKAe6vEKS5DcGlYlfJgVrFXuS4KZxRTW-IUu0kwstWz9P0rA6EXYI3nSkmtTX-qczkBQLEAczPNwUZqFxjlDlW6-WnaPPwDUWHu1N4tS1Q_x-c32-JezRQETpUvdTfRlBPnQlYI4mvR4xnI_RMcgNZhgtTMdAPX0trqUEdQ==&c=tSSAA9joRnSsN0Nboqy-TUzH3CEv721XwDR40bfGWQJPPXh9rDXe9Q==&ch=d59_ctMSiRRsd9yYVa_0HlJkkKZgoNzR3TKfz_2UmU0QlvtniwFdyw==

